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The National Movement to Improve Restaurant Children’s Meals 

Organizations and academic experts are encouraging improvements to restaurant children’s meals at the 

local, state, and national level.  Although leading restaurant chains and state and local jurisdictions have 

made progress in recent years, more is needed. 

Eating out has nutrition and health consequences for adults, but children are especially vulnerable.  When 

children eat out, they typically consume more calories, added sugars, and sugary drinks and fewer fruits, 

vegetables, and whole grains than when they eat at home.1 

 

Communities across the country are adopting healthier restaurant children’s meal policies. 

Contributing to soda’s gradual disappearance from restaurant children’s menus is the growing number of 

states and localities that have enacted healthy kids’ meal policies.  These policies ensure that restaurants are 

offering healthier default, or automatic, beverages as part of their bundled meals.  States and localities can 

also choose to include improvements to default side options or set nutrition standards for kids’ meals to 

ensure the full meal is healthy. 

In 2018, California became the first to pass a statewide policy, requiring chains to make healthier beverages 

like water or milk the default drink offered with children’s meals.2  Since then Hawaii and Delaware have 

also passed policies.  Additionally, more than 15 localities including New York City, Baltimore, Louisville, 

Philadelphia, and Cleveland have enacted similar measures.  In November 2020, Prince George’s County, 

MD passed a policy that ensures that healthier beverages and sides are the default with restaurant children’s 

meals and that at least one kids’ meal on the menu will meet expert nutrition standards.  

 

Many of the biggest restaurants nationwide are improving their children’s menus. 

In 2013, McDonald’s became the first major restaurant chain to agree to stop listing sugary beverages on its 

children’s menus.3  Since then, Burger King, Wendy’s, Dairy Queen, Jack in the Box, Olive Garden, Chipotle 

and nearly 20 others have made similar commitments.4  Public health organizations are encouraging all 

restaurants to stop using their children’s menus to push sugary drinks on their youngest customers. 

Fewer restaurants had soda, lemonade, and other 

sugary beverages on their children’s menus in 

2019 than in 2008.  However, the majority (61 

percent) of top 50 restaurant chains still push 

sugary beverages for kids.5   

In an expanded analysis of the top 200 chains (135 

chains of which had children’s menus), 83 percent 

offered soda or another sugary drink on the 

children’s menu.  Because the biggest chains have 

the most outlets, a proportionately larger number 

of outlets (58 percent) no longer offer soda or 

sugary drinks on kids’ menus. 



 

 

 

In addition to addressing beverages, some restaurants are improving the nutritional quality of foods for 

children.  McDonald’s and Walt Disney theme parks have changed to healthier default sides with their 

children’s meals.  McDonald’s adopted nutrition standards for all Happy Meals with limits on calories, 

saturated fat, sodium, and added sugars.6  Disney’s healthy defaults resulted in 21 percent fewer calories 

compared to meals with unhealthy side dish and beverage defaults.7 

Nationwide, more than 100 companies participate in the National Restaurant Association’s Kids LiveWell 

program.  Participating restaurants offer one meal combination and one side dish that meet standards, 

including for calories, saturated fat, and sodium.  In early 2020, the National Restaurant Association 

strengthened their Kids LiveWell program to include two meals and two side dishes that meet standards. 

The program now also requires participating restaurants to have healthy default beverages with all kids’ 

meals.8  This update is expected to help build further momentum for voluntary healthy kids’ meals.  

 

For more information or for technical assistance to implement restaurant children’s meal policies, please 

contact the Center for Science in the Public Interest at policy@cspinet.org. 
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